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In accordance with the Football Association Rule 2.13

Publication of Ownership in relation to Step 1 to Step 6

Clubs within the football pyramid, we hereby confirm

that the Legal Status of Westfield Football Club is that it

is a Members’ Club.

Club Committee

Chairman - Steve Perkins

President - Dave Robson

Secretary - Mick Powell

Treasurer - Maggie Powell

Vice Chairman - Jim Ahmed

Other committee Members:  Darren Pasley, Martin Powell, Peter

beale, Mark Pullen, Lisa Pullen & Harrison Powell

First Team Management Team

Manager - Ian Selley

Assistant - Mick Bennett

Coach - Dave Powell

Physio - Princess Goodwin

U18 Manager - Lee Sawkins

Club Officials

Bar Manager - Neil 'Happy' Harding

Catering Manager - Maggie Powell

Hospitality - Mike Robson

Media & Press - Darren Pasley

Programme Editor & PA Announcer - Harrison Powell

content creation - Tom OxtobyTH
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yellow army

WHEELER hebditch

jackson wright

adaje white GOGONAS

ELLIOTT (C)

nutbeam rowe huckle

crossley
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taylor ALVES

Ian Selley’s 
yellow army

ndombe

moyo

breckon baxter

For player
sponsorship

opportunities

contact
 07749343196

campion
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coach: powellmanager: selley assistant: bennett

physio: goodwin

Management 
Team

home: woking park, kingfield road, woking, surrey gu22 9BA

FOr management 
team sponsorship

opportunities, contact
07749343196



Surrey Saturday Junior Cup Winners: 1954-55 

Runners-up: 1955-56, 1957-58 

Surrey Junior Charity Cup Runners-up: 1954-55 

Surrey Intermediate (Central) League Cup Winners:

1960-61 

Parthenon League Runners-up: 1962-63 

Surrey Senior League Cup Winners: 1971-72, 1972-73 

Surrey Senior League Champions: 1972-73, 1973-74 

Combined Counties Premier League Cup Winners: 2016-17  

Runners up: 1989-90 

Combined Counties Reserve Challenge League Cup 

Runners-up: 2010-11 

Combined Counties Division One Challenge Cup 

Runners-up: 2011-12 

Surrey Saturday Premier Cup Runners-up: 2012-13 

Combined Counties Premier Division Champions: 2017-18 

Runners-up: 2016-17 TH
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Westfield edged a 5 goal thriller to return to winning ways

against the leagues inform team Marlow.

After a couple of disappointing draws both sides fashioned chances

at Woking Park in an even first half but the visitors struck first

when Naheer-Omar Nawaf squeezed home at the near post in the

27th minute.

The second half was a feisty entertaining affair which threatened

to boil over at times.

Skipper Luke Elliott volleyed level in the 50th minute from Jordan

Alves corner but Dave Tarpey beat the offside trap and raced

clear to restore the lead shortly afterwards.

The introduction of Andy Crossley proved instant dividends and

from his approach play Tobi Adaje poked home the leveller.

It was Crossley who won the game with 15 minutes remaining

smashing home a great free kick from 30 yards past WatkinsTH
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westfield 3
marlow 2



Westfield continued their festive form as a dominant first half ensured a 3-0

win at Imber Court.

After a cagey opening the visitors started to take control and 20 minutes in

Jacob Breckon after gliding between the centre backs was sandwiched and

unstepped Manolis Gogonas to fire home from the spot.

Aldershot loanee Finlay Western making his debut for the hosts was called into

action several times to keep his side in the match but 5 minutes before the break

was finally beaten as Breckon showed the determination and desire to get his

head onto Archy Taylors looping cross and saw his effort go in off the post.

Almost immediately the game was wrapped up and a brilliant move with Breckon

again instrumental saw Jordan Alves run from deep and finish from a near

impossible angle with a superb finish.

The second half as expected saw a more determined display from Met Police but

it was Westfield who came closest to adding further goals to their tally but

Breckon was denied by the bar after turning his marker and firing towards goal.

Sonny Wheeler was called into action in the dying moments to preserve his

clean sheet bonus but was equal to the task flying to this right to claw out a

header.

The win lifts Westfield up to 7th place and back in the playoff hunt although

all the chasing pack will be keen for the top 4 not to pull away.TH
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met police 0
westfield 3



The Field faced a tough test as they travelled to honeycroft, home to

promotion-chasing uxbridge. this side had put the field to the sword in the

early stages of this season as they battered them 5-0 at woking park, so

the field were looking to make amends.

it seemed a revenge was on the cards as they dominated the early

proceedings, with the field fashioning many chances which,

unfortunately, could not find the back of the net.

despite this, the field found themselves a goal behind following a mess-up

at the back which saw mahlondo martin be played through one-on-one

and finishing well. 

the field started the second half hungry for a equaliser, dominating most

of the proceedings as they had down in the first half. this finally came

following a well-worked strike from jordan alves. 

despite both uxbridge and the field applying an equal amount of pressure,

the winning goal CAME AFTER SUBSTITUE CALEB WRIGHT PLAYED A SPECTACULAR

THROUGH-BALL TO TOBI ADAJE, WHO TOOK THE BALL ROUND THE ‘KEEPER, BEFORE

SLOTTING IT HOME TO GAIN ALL THREE POINTS AND SEE THE FIELD MOVE UP TO 6TH

IN THE ISTMIAN LEAGUE SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION TABLE.TH
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uxbridge 1
westfield 2



LEATHERHEAD FOOTBALL CLUB can trace its history back to the formation of

Leatherhead Rose in 1907. Rose were crowned Champions of the Dorking &

District League in 1910 and 1919 before joining the Kingston and District

League where they won the League title three times, the last in 1938-39.

Leatherhead United were formed in 1924 and, in 1925-6, won Division One of

the Sutton and District League. In the early 1930s, United joined the

Surrey Junior League becoming Champions in 1933-4.

After the War, officials of the two clubs met and in May 1946,

Leatherhead Football Club was officially formed at a public meeting.

United’s Fetcham Grove ground was to be used as the home ground. The

Tanners went on to win four consecutive Surrey Senior League

Championships before spells in the Metropolitan, Delphian and Corinthian

Leagues. Tanners were Corinthian League champions in 1963 before moving

into the Athenian League. Leatherhead won promotion from Division One at

the end of the first season and inaugurated their floodlights with a

match against a Fulham side. Leatherhead won the Surrey Senior Cup for

the first, and to date, only time in 1969. After being elected into the

Isthmian League, Leatherhead made national headlines in 1974-5 when

they reached the Fourth Round proper of the FA Cup, defeating League

sides Colchester Utd and Brighton & Hove Albion before bowing out to

First Division Leicester City 2-3.
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 In subsequent seasons, the Tanners defeated two more Football League

sides at the Grove – Cambridge United and Northampton Town.

After the disappointment of defeat in FA Amateur Cup semi-finals in 1971

and 1974, the Tanners finally reached Wembley Stadium in 1978 but were

beaten in the FA Trophy Final. The Club then entered a period of decline

and were relegated in 1983 and in 1990, slipped down into Division Two

South but were back in Division One in 1997. Finances were a problem and

in the summer of 2000, the club was within a few days of folding but was

saved by its supporters who took over following a crisis meeting.

In 2006-7, Leatherhead were the lowest ranked team to reach the First

Round Proper of the FA Cup, losing 1-2 at Football League side, Torquay

United. Mick Sullivan was appointed First Team Manager in May 2009.

Under Sullivan’s guidance, the club had its most successful season in

years, winning the Isthmian League Cup (the first major trophy for some

40 years) and finishing the season in fifth place in the League before

losing a play-off semi-final. The following season, a dramatic play-off

victory against Dulwich Hamlet (4-3 after extra time), saw The Tanners

return to the Premier Division for the first time since 1983. Tanners stay

lasted just the one season though. In 2013-14 Tanners reached the play

offs again, this time edging out Guernsey 3-2, before winning a penalty

shootout at Folkestone Invicta to return to the Ryman Premier Division.

Sammy Moore was appointed in the summer of 2017. In his first

managerial job Sammy steered Tanners to the second round of the FA

Cup, a County Cup Final and a top eight finish in the League before

departing for Concord Rangers along with the majority of the team. He

was replaced by former Margate boss Nikki Bull who, despite having to

rebuild the squad, took the team to an 8th place finish narrowly missing

out on the play-offs.

After a poor start to the 2021-22 season Luke Tuffs was appointed

manager in January 2022. but was unable to steer the club out of the

relegation places, although from a seemingly impossible position it was

very close.

After an indifferent start to 2022-23 Hayden Bird was appointed to the

Fetcham Grove hot seat in October 2022.TH
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league position: 4th

top goalscorer: trevan robinson (9) 

wins (in all comps): 17 (in 28 matches)

draws: 5 (in 28 matches)

losses: 6 (in 28 matches) 

biggest win: herne bay 6 -1 leatherhead (9th

sep 2023)

biggest loss: marlow 4-0 leatherhead (28th

oct 2023)
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LAST 5 MATCHES

1-0

1-0

1-1

1-0

0-2
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Keep up to date with  all
the latest headlines,
match reports, video

interviews and highlights
from woking park by

following us on
Instagram, twitter, or

moving your mouse over
to  westfield-fc.com

#followthefield
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Standings accurate at time of publishing. credit footballwebpages.co.uk

Isthmian league
south-central
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sponsor is
CAROL AND GRAHAM

ELLIOTT

For matchday sponsorship
opportunities, contact

07749343196
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to partner with

For sponsorship
opportunities, contact

 07749343196

mp cars - proud sponsors of
westfield for many years

our front of shirt sponsor
for the 23/24 season

great sponsor for many
years, having sponsored our

main stand at woking park
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the Football Association’s statement that there

should be a zero-tolerance approach against all

forms of discrimination.

Any inappropriate conduct toward others,

including but not limited to that based on an

individual’s sex, race, colour, weight, size,

religion and belief, national origin, age, marital

or domestic-partnership status, disability,

sexual orientation, or gender identity or

expression, will not be tolerated and will be

reported to the relevant authorities.

The Isthmian League and our Member Clubs are

committed to promoting equity and equality by

treating all people fairly and with respect, by

recognising that inequalities may exist, by taking

steps to address them and providing access and

opportunities for all members of our

communities.

With our focus on positivity, The Isthmian League

aims to ensure that all our footballers are able

to play in a safe, supportive and inclusive

environment and all supporters can enjoy the

game in surroundings free from discrimination

and hate.
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